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Abstract

high stopping power in compact packages operating without
the need for cryogenic cooling.

We report performance measurements of a submillimeter
resolution CdZnTe strip detector developed as a prototype for
astronomical instruments operating with good efficiency in the
30-300 keV photon energy range. The prototype is a 1.4 mm
thick, 64 x 64 contact stripe CdZnTe array of 0.375 mm pitch
in both dimensions. Pulse height spectra were recorded in
orthogonal-stripe coincidence mode which demonstrate roomtemperature energy resolution < 10 keV (FWHM) for 122 keV
photons with a peak-to-valley ratio > 5:l. Good response is
also demonstrated at higher energies using a coplanar grid
readout configuration. Spatial resolution capabilities finer
than the stripe pitch are demonstrated. We present the image
of a 133Ba source viewed through a collimator slit produced
by a 4 x 4 stripe detector segment. Charge signals from
electron and hole collecting contacts are also discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION
The next step in the development of hard x-ray telescopes
for astronomical imaging will require improvements both in
angular resolution and in energy resolution. Refs. [ l , 21. A
common approach to imaging at these energies involves coded
aperture imaging techniques, where the angular resolution
depends directly on the spatial resolution of the detector plane.
Ref. [3]. Imaging detectors constructed of CdZnTe, Refs. [4,
5, 6, 7, 81, represent a strong candidate technology for
achieving both improved angular and energy resolution with
PEAMPS
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11. PROTOTYPE STRIP DETECTOR
The prototype strip detector, manufactured by DIGIRAD of
San Diego, CA consists of a monolithic Cd0.9Zno.iTe
substrate measuring 26 x 26 mm by 1.4 mm thick with 64
parallel gold stripe contacts and two guard stripes orthogonally
patterned on each surface. The stripe pitch and thus pixel
definition is 0.375 mm in both dimensions, with an effective
imaging area of 576 mm2. The CdZnTe array is mounted in a
PCB carrier with contacts to all stripes in a standard pin grid
array pattern to facilitate safe handling and testing in a variety
of configurations.

111. TESTSETUP
Figure 1 illustrates the laboratory setup for the prototype strip
detector tests. Conventional laboratory electronics (charge
sensitive preamplifiers, NIM and CAMAC amplifiers and
ADCs) read out the signals and record the data. All stripes on
each detector surface are biased to assure a uniform electric
field in the CdZnTe. Three neighboring contact stripes on
each surface (Xl, X2, X3 and Y1, Y2, Y3) are selected for
signal processing. Signals from the middle stripe of the three
stripes on each surface (X2 and Y2) are directed to a lower
level discriminator and coincidence logic that in turn provides
a strobe to the ADC. Six pulse heights are recorded for each
registered event.
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Figure 1. Test setup (orthogonal stripe coincidence mode)
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The detector was uniformly illuminated from the
negatively-biasedside and all measurements were performed at
room temperature.
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Iv. TEST RESULTS
150

A. Energy response (orthogonal -wipe coincidence
mode)

Counts

Figure 2 illustrates the response of a single stripe (Y2 in
our setup) to 122 keV photon interactions along its full
length. The response has characteristics similar to those of a
more conventional single-contact CdZnTe slab detector where
a broad distribution of events with pulse heights below the
photopeak is observed. Ref. [4].
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Figure 3. 57Co response. Single “pixel”, 0.375 x
0.375 mm, defined by X-Y coincidence. FWHM: 9.8
keV at 122 keV (test pulse 5.5 keV, not shown).
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B. Signal distribution and summing of signals
50

Further data analysis reveals the potential for both
improved position determination and energy response. Figure
4a is an event-by-event scatter plot of the pulse height from
stripe Y1 vs. the corresponding pulse height measured from
Y3, the neighboring stripe on the other side of the trigger
stripe, Y2.
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Figure 2. 57Co response. Single stripe, ungated b y
coincidence with a stripe in the orthogonal dimension.
26 mm length, 0.375 mm width.
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The energy response of the stripe is considerably improved,
however, when events are localized along its length by
requiring a trigger coincidence with an orthogonal contact
stripe (X2) on the detector’s opposite surface. We call the
overlapping area of the two orthogonal stripes a “pixel.”
Figure 3 is the response at 122 keV of this 0.375 x 0.375
mm “pixel” defined by the X2-Y2 stripe coincidence .
Using this technique we have demonstrated strip detector
“pixel’ spectra exhibiting well defined photopeaks across the
energy range from 30 to 662 keV. Ref. [4]. The response
compares well to that of a similar size pixel from a pixel array
detector reported in Ref. [9] although the energy resolution
with the strip detector is not as good.
As described in Refs. [ 10, 1I] for pixel geometries, careful
segmenting of the contacts reduces the effects of hole trapping
on the output . This “small pixel effect” results in energy
spectra with significantly improved photopeak definition. Our
results suggest that similar arguments can be applied to strip
detectors.
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Figure 4a. Event-by-event distribution of 57Co signal
among stripes adjacent to the coincidence trigger stripe,
Y2

The data indicate that for most events this charge is either
fully collected on the trigger stripe or shared with one, but not
both, of its neighbors.
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Figure 4b. is a scatter plot of the trigger stripe pulse height
(Y2) vs. the sum of the pulse heights from it’s two neighbors
(Y 1+Y3).
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Figure 4b. Event-by-event distribution illustrating 57C0
signal sharing between the trigger stripe, Y2, and its
neighbors

Figure 5b. Same 3355 57C0 events. Distribution of
sum of pulse heights, trigger stripe plus adjacent
stripes.

We see in Figure 4b that the full charge signal from 122
keV photon interactions triggering the central trigger stripe is
shared between the trigger stripe and its nearest neighbors.
These observations suggest that by 1) using the neighboring
stripe pulse heights the strip detector data can be used to locate
individual events more precisely than the 0.375 mm stripe
pitch and 2) summing the signal contributions from
neighboring stripes the strip detector can provide a more
efficient total energy measurement of each event.

Figures 5a and 5b show the 57Co response of a single
trigger stripe (Y2) in coincidence and the distribution of these
same events when the pulse heights of the two adjacent
neighbors (Y1 and Y3) are added. Summing the signal
significantly enhances the population of the photopeak. The
energy resolution is, however, degraded in this test since the
separate amplifier gains were not optimally matched and noise
from all three amplifier channels was present. Similar
distributions were recorded in laboratory tests over the 30 to
662 keV energy range. Ref. [4].
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C. Energy response (coplanar grid configuration)
Figure 6 is a 137Cs spectrum obtained from 8 consecutive
stripes of the prototype strip detector using a coplanar grid
approach adapted from that described in Ref. [12]. By
applying the coplanar grid technique the effects of poor hole
collection are compensated yielding dramatic improvement in
the energy response.
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Figure 5a. 3355 57C0 events. Distribution of trigger
stripe (Y2) pulse height only. Single “pixel” defined by
X2-Y2 coinc.
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With this modification to the setup an X-Y coincidence in
any "pixel" will trigger the ADC for event processing thus
establishing a small detector region configured for imaging.
Figure 7 is the image of a 133Ba source viewed by this
detector region through a slit in a tungsten collimator. The
0.33 mm wide collimator slit runs across the imaging region
at a slight angle relative to the electron collecting (Y) stripes.
Finer imaging demonstrations will require improved
sourcekollimator configurations and more channels of lower
noise readout electronics than are presently available in our
laboratory.
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E. Charge signals
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The rise times and shapes of signals from the charge
sensitive preamplifiers are indicators of the depth of the
interaction within the detector as governed by the charge
transport and collection mechanisms. Careful study of these
signals and modeling of the mechanisms for CdZnTe strip
detectors as discussed in Ref. [13] is important for further
development of these detectors and their associated electronics.
Figure 8 shows coincident electron and hole signal traces for
one event. Electron signal rise times in this set of
observations, which used an uncollimated 137Cs source with a
200 volt detector bias, ranged from 50-400 nsec. For hole
signals the observed range was 50- 2000 n.sec.
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Figure 6. 137Cs response. Spectrum from eight
consecutive stripes of the prototype strip detector
operating in coplanar grid mode. FWHM: 39 keV at 662
keV .

D.Imaging
The test setup was expanded to eight channels to read out a
4 x 4 stripe, 16 "pixel", region of the strip detector for an
imaging demonstration. In addition to the slow signal
processing chain illustrated in Figure 1, each channel now
includes a fast signal processing chain with a timing filter
amplifier and a level discriminator.
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Figure 8. Charge sensitive preamplifier (Ortec model
142A, inverting) outputs for coincident electron (upper
trace) and hole (lower trace) signals. Time scale is 400
n. secldiv.

V. CONCLUSIONS
The performance capabilities of CdZnTe strip detectors are
well suited to applications in gamma-ray imaging

spectrometers. They have good stopping power as well as
good energy and spatial resolution as demonstrated here with
available laboratory electronics. Good energy response with
clear photopeaks in the 30 keV to 662 keV range as well as
energy resolution < 10 keV FWHM at 122 keV and spatial
resolution < 0.375 mm have been achieved. An N x N

Figure 7. 4 x 4 stripe image of 133Ba source viewed
through a 0.33 mm wide slit in a tungsten collimator.
Stripe pitch is 0.375 mm.
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orthogonal stripe detector module requires 2N signal
processing channels and can achieve performance comparable
to pixel detectors requiring N2 channels.
In addition to seeking finer energy resolution and imaging
demonstrations we are investigating charge transport and
signal characteristics for electrons and holes, the uniformity of
the detector’s response, its timing characteristics and its
efficiency in the X-Y coincidence mode. These experiments
are in progress and will be reported later.
The goal of developing these defectors is to employ them
in large area imaging planes as the central element of hard xray astronomical telescopes. A big challenge is to implement
such detectors in compact modules that include signal
processing electronics with appropriate analog, timing and
digital functions.
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